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INTRODUCTION 

Purpose and Scope 

Kelly Hot Springs #l was drilled July, 1974~ ~or Kell1 

Hot Springs Limited in the search ~or geothermal energyo 

The operating partner was the .Geothermal Power Corporation. 

The contractor was Barnes Core Drilling Company, Bakersfield, 

Cali~ornia. I served as the supervisory geologist under an 

agreement with Geothermal Power Corporation dated January 15, 

1974. 

This report is my project completion reportc It contains 

the data obtained and a review o~ its significance. 

Specifically~ this report contains 

(1) a description of the construction history, 

(2) a summary of the measurements obtained during the 

monitoring program conducted as the well wAs drilled; 

(3) a review of the results of the logging program, 

(4) {a) the data obtained from a water well drilled to 

supply the drilling rig and (b) the sample log and temperature 

profile of Kelly Hot Springs #2, shallow test hole, drilled 

a few hundred y¢ar~s north of Kelly Hot Spritlg, and 

. (5) a discussion--with recommendations ~or ~uture work-

of these data in the light of other work that has been 

completed on the area. 
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( Location 

Kelly Hot Springs~ is in Modoc County, Californiao 

It is nominally located in NWi, Sec.27, T.42N., R.llE., NDBH. 
J 

It is approximately 2600 feet west and 1300 feet south or 
northeast corner or the section. 

The water well is about 300 feet north of Kelly Hot 

Springs~· 
J 

The Kelly Hot Springs #2is in the NE!, Sec.29, T.42No 1 

R.llE., --about. 600 feet. west and about 2.50 feet south of 

the northeast corner of the section- · 
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\VATER WELL 

The water well was drilled by Conner's Well Drilling# Inc. 

at Alturas, California, and was completed during June, 1974. 

This well was drilled to a depth of 360 ~eet and was cased 

with 6-inch, thin-wall (.188-inch gage) casing to 36 feet. 

The well produced about 75 gallons per minute. The drawdown 

while pumping was not measuredo 

Appendix 1 contains the water well driller's report, a 

chemical analyses of .the well water, and a summary of the 

measured temperature of the water supplied by this well. 

For a water of such low total dissolved solid, the 

water is rich in silica, boron, sodium, and potassium. 

Using Fournier and. Truesdell's empirical Na-k-Ca geothermo

. meter for natural waters to determine the temperature at 

which these water were last at equilibrium gives 241oc (467°F). 

According to Roy Conners, the dz•iller (personal 

communucation, July 2, 1974) 1 the well yield increased in 

direct proportion to depth. We may assume then that the 

observed water. temperatura of 77°F is an average for the 

entire water yielding interval (20 to 360 feet). 
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.DRILLING 

Plate 1 gives the penetration rate log and the discharging mud 

temperature, and gross lithology of the rocks penetrated. 

Plate 2 is a graphic expression of the history of the construc

tion of Kelly Hot Springs #1. Appendix 2 contains the 

tabular data relevant to the well. 

Hole size, depth, casing 

The well was drilled to total depth of 3396 feet bkb 

(below the kelly bushing) or· 3386 below the land surface. 

The cellar is four feet by four feet and six feet deep. The 

conductor pipe consists of 32 feet of 16-inch casing, cemented 

to 36 feet. 

The hole was drilled with 15-inch bits to a depth of 544 

teet {bkb), where 13 3/4 inch, 32-pound casing was set and 

cemented with 490 sacks of class G cement under a final 

pressure of .500 psi. 

Marshall Reed of the California Department of Oil and 

Gas tested the blowout preventor. 

The hole from 544 to 3396 was drilled with 9-5/8 inch 

bits and was not cased. A string of 2 7/8 inch tubing was 

hung in the hole and the mud was flushed from the hole by 

circulating clear.water through the tubing. 

Appendix 2 contains (2) synopses of Magcobar Drilling 

Mud Report and a bit history, and ( 2) the dr5.ller' s log. 
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Lost Circulation 

Circulation was lost at the several depths as follows: 

Depth Remarks 

1384 not serious 

1782 began using lost circulation material 

2163 

2259 drilled hereafter only with partial returns 

2760 . driller reported bit dropped 5 feet. 

Lost circulation was handled by drilling without 

returns and by adding lost circulation material to the 

drilling mud. The lost circulation material added included 

coarse and medium walnut hulls, cotton seed hulls, and mud 

fibers. The mud was mixed to a maximum viscosity. The 

actual viscosity was not measured owing to the presence or 
the lost circulation material. 

: .. i 
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MONITORING PROGRAM 

As the well was being drilled 1 we had hoped to monitor 

using Geolograph Oil Field,Services Co. ~quipment, the 

following parameters: 

(l) penetration rate 

(2) weight on the bit 

(3) relative flow rate 

(4) pump pressure 

(5) pump strokes 

.(6) mud temperature at pump intake in pit 

(7) temperature of discharging mud 

(8) mud ~eight 

The mud weight was never recorded. None of the other 

recorders worked wall• The instruments are driven by air 

pressure and the line to rig air pressure became disconnected 

on several occassions~ The temperature recorders did not 

retain calibratione 

The penetration rate indicator worked about 60 percent 

of the time, but the depth gage never did record accuratelyo 

In general th~ Geolograph Co. equipment was most useful 

tor determining penetration rate (but not depth at the time) 

and relative mud temperature. During the drilling operation 

we routinely measured the discharging-mud temperature 

recording both time and depth. These measurements are plotted 

.on plate 1. Discharging-mud temperature during the interval 

tor which we had close calibration on the geolograph 

record of mud temperature are also shown. 
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Mud temperatUres in the pit were measured at pump intake 

as follows: 

Date 

7/3/74 

7/4/74 

7/10/74 

Hour -
0205 

1245 

1330 

1400 

OF -
94 

106 

104 

94 

. ' 

The geolograph record of mud temperatures at the pump 

intake indicate that the temperatu~es observed on July 4th 

wez:e the warmefjt that the mud in the mud pit ever achieved. 

Because the lost circulation problem was severe new mud was 

continually being made up with water at a temperature of 

about 75°F. 

I believe the average temperature of the fluid entering 

the drill stem was probably 94°F. 

Plate 1 contai1·4s the penetra tion'-ra te log deduced .from 

(1) the partial geolograph record, (2) the drillers' log, and 

(3) notes at the site. 
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LOGS 

Lithologic 

Samples were collected routinely o~. the cuttings 

suspended in the discharging mud. A description o~ these 

samples is included in Appendix 2. 

These samples were ~ar ~rom ideal for these reasons: 

(1) During periods of rapid drilling we could not 

collect samples rapidly enough. 

. ' 

(2) Cuttings from and below t~e lost circulation zones 

flowed into the zpne and did not r~ach the surface or were 

eo throughly mixed with the lost circulation material they 

could not be recovered. 

(3) The sample collection did not deliber~tely take 

into account the time required to transfer the cuttings to 

the surface. Consequently the samples collected for the 

de.eper depths are for somewhat shallo.wer depths than that 

indicated in the descriptive log. 

Plate 1 shows the generalized lithology of the rocks 

penetrated by the drill. 

We1ex 

At 1600 hours July 7th the first appreciable lost 

circulation zone occurred at a .depth of 1783 feet (bkb). We 

had hoped to drill-stem test, ·but prior to testing we had 

the Welex eo. run a series of wire line logs. 
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These log:s included 

(1) induction-electric: 

18" normal 

induction 

16" lateral 

conductivity 

SP 

(2) compensated acoustic velocity log: 

travel time 

caliper 

SP 

(3) temperature. 

Unfortunately during the first attempt to log the hole 

the temperature probe would not pass 1227 feet. The hole 

was reentered, re~med, and circulated and a second attempt 

was made to temperature log the hole. The probe would not 

pass 1108 feet. The hole was then thoroughly reamed again 

and circulated and the mud was saturated with lost circulation 

material. The induction-electric and compensated acoustic 

velocity logs was then run to the total depth. 

Because the lost circulation material was added to the 

mud and was setting the hole, the concensus of opinion was 

that any attempt to set a drill-stem test packed would be 

fruitless. Drilling was resummed without testing and 

without obtaining a satisfactory temperature log. 
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Schlumberger 

When the hole reached the total depth of 3396~ wire 

line logs were run by the Schlumberger Corp. These logs 

include: 

(1) Induction-electrical log: 

16-inch short normal 

induction 

conductivity 

SP 

{2) Borehole compensated sonic log: 

interval transit time 

calipe~ 

SP 

·(3) Compensated formation density log: 

Bulk density 

gamma ray 

ca~iper 

(4) Depth determination: 

SP 

(5) Temperature log: 

. ' 

These logs were produced under the supervision of R.M. 

Brimhall, Williams Brothers Engineering Co.~ who has 

·prepared a detailed report entitled: 

"Interpretation of electric logs and temperature 

surveys, Kelly Hot Springs #1, Modoc County~ California." 
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Temperature profile 

On August 17, 1974, John H. Sasa, u.s. Geological Survey, 

measured the temperature at two foot intervals from 30 feet 

to 3342. Sass's data are presented in table 2.and values 

for intervals of 10 feet are shown on plate 1. 
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B"oTTOM HOLE TEMPERATURE 

Bottom hole temperatures were measured on several 

occassions. 

On July 6 when the hole was 1323 feet, the drill-stem 

with a new bit was run to a depth of 1293 feet and the mud 

was circulated until the temperature of the discharging mud 

was a uniform ll4°F. At 1855 hours circulation ceased and 

the Kelly was disengaged and a Reries of bottom hole 

temperatures were initiated. A maximum rending thermometer 

taped to the straight-hole survey line was lowered until it 

rested on the bit. The thermometer was left on the bottom 

long enough to reach temperature equilibrium. The data 

.obtained are as follows~ 

Hour 

run# start to bottom reach bottom start UE BHT OF 

1 "1902 1909 1915 121 

2 1919 1922 1925 122 

3 1932 1934 1939 123+ 

4 1945 1947 1952 124 

5 1957 2000 2040 128 

. 
l 
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The bottom hole temperature observed during the Welex 

logging are 

Time since circulation 
stopped {min.) Depth (ft) Temp. (OF) 

60 1109 136 

1200 .1227 158 

90 1766 130 

180 1766 130 

Brimhall has' summarized the bottom hole temperature 

data.obtained during the Schlumberger logging. 

Two other efforts to measure BET showed only that 

the temperature was less than 200 °F. 
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KELLY HOT SPRINGS #2 

Late in July a test hole was drilled north of" Kelly 

Hot Spring (NEt, Sec.29 1 T.42N., R.lOE., NDBM) to depth or 
.....----------~, 

(/241 fe)t. A sample description and a temperature profile of 
., . 

the hole are presented in Appendix 3. This hole was drilled 

with an air rotary by Conner's Well Drilling, Inc. Drilling 

was terminated when· the discharging fluid temperature reached 

160 ~. 

DISCUSSION 

Lithology 

The logging program revealed the ·presence of three 

basic rock types 

(1) sedimentary rocks--mudstone, shale, siltstone, 

and sands tone 

(2) crystalline igneous rock--basalt, diorite, 

grano~iorite, basaltic andesite, and latite 

porphyry 

(3) volcanic tui"f 

These rocks are extensively i"ractured as indicated by 

the yield characteristics of the water well and by the 

number and location of the lost circulation zones. The 

mudstone, sandstone, and basalt penetrated by the water well 

yield water uniformly--indicating that the yield of the rock 

is independent of rock type. 
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Ergo, fractures are suggested. Similarly the lost circulation 

zones occur in at least two different rock types--a phenomena 

which also indicates the presences of fractures. 

CONCLUSION: Kelly Hot Springs #1 has demonstrated the presence 

of the extensive fracture system which was predicted in an 

earlier report. Inasmuch as regional stratigraphy indicating 

the rocks at greater depth will be similar to those sampled, 

we may' expect that fractures frequency will be similar at 

depth. 

Temperature 

Attempts ~o learn the distribution of subsurface 

temperature at Kelly Hot Springs #1 includes: 

(l) mud temperature measurements 

(2) bottom-hole-temperature measurement~ 

(3) continuous temperature logs (Welex, Schlumberger) 

(4) a point temperature profile Sass) 

Three factors that obviously have precluded our measuring 

the original in-situ temperature are 

(l} the circulation of drilling mud, 

(2} the discharge into the rocks of large volumes 

of cold (average 94 OF) drilling mud, and 

(3) the movement of water in the bore hole from 

one depth to another. 
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The temperature logs proved to be misleading below a 

depth of 2048 feet, because the temperature sensing element 

became covered with filter cake and erfectively insulated 

the sensor. 

In general the circulation of drilling mud introduces 

relatively cold mud (94°F) at the bottom of the hole. This 

cools the rock and bit but warms the mud. The mud then 

moves up the annulus between the rock and the drill-stem 

where it tends to be warmer than the rock, so .it warms the 

shallow rock but becomes cooler in the process. Thus, the 

discharging-mud temperature must be less than the bottom 

hole 'in-situ t~mperature but more than the minimum undis

turbed temperature near the surface. 

Below a depth of 1384 reet lost circulation was a 

problem. That is, drilling mud at a temperature of 94 °F 

or larger mov~d into the rocks. Below 2200 feet a signiri

eant portion of the drilling fluid moved into the rocka,-

trom. 5 to 100 percent of the total vo.lume of mud ci,rculated. 

,Zones which recieved cold fluids showed up on the tempera

ture logs or profile as a change in the temperature gradient. 

In the Kelly Hot Spring region several linea of evidence· 

point to the occurrence of a local and a regional ground-

water flow system. In these systems water moves both vertically 

and horizontally. So any open bore hole serves as a conduct 

tor the moving water. As a result of this movement tempera

tures ·in the bore hole are changed. Movement of this sort 

.also shows up as-a change in the temperature gradient on a 

temperature log or proF.ile. 
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Brimhall predicted that the bottom hole temperature 

would stablize at 228 0p and predicted a temperature of 

350 0p at a depth of 5500 feet. Brimhall's predictions are 

based on these assumptions: 

(1) All cooling in the bore occurred as a response 

to circulating mud (i.e., no change was due to fluid loss). 

(2) ·No cooling occurred after circulation stopped. 

If no fluid movement occurs then Brimhall's estimates of 

temperature predicts the maximum in-situ temperature. 

If fluids move toward (or awa: from) the bottom of the 

hole at a relatively uniform rate, then Brimhall's estimate 

predicts the temperature when equilibrium is achieved, but 

not the original in-situ temperatureo 

Considered en mass the temperature data are amenable 

to three interpretations: 

(l) The in-situ temperatures at a depth of 3396 is 228 Op. 

(2) The in-situ temperature at a depth of 3396 is less than 

228, but the movement of warm fluids from the formation into 

the hole raises the temperature not only at the bottom but 

to a depth of about 1700 feet and 228 DF is the equilibrium 

temperature. 

(3) Cold fluids are moving from about 1700 feet toward the 

bottom of the hole and the in-situ·temperature at 3396 is 

larger than the predicted equilibrium temperatureo 
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\. It (1) above occurs, the observed temperature gradient 

at the bottom of the hole can be used t·o estimate the tempera

ture a greater depth. The apparent gradient (approx. 2.5 °C/ 

100 meter or 45 °F/3000 feet) gives a predicted temperature 

ot 6300 feet of 273 °Fo 

It (2) above occurs, the predicted temperature at 

greater depths should be less than or equal to the 273 OF 

estimated for (1). 

It (3) above occurs, than all temperatures below a 

depth of 1700 feet are not characte~istics and are less then 

and probably significant less then the in-situ temperatures. 

That is, temperatures as high as 410 °F (210 °C) could 

be masked by fluid moving down the well bore. 

All observers, including Brimhall and Sass, believe 

that the temperature data for Kelly Hot Springs #1 reveal 

fluid movement below 1700 feet. 

Whether the fluid flow is according to (2) or (3) is 

not obvious. 

Using Sass's temperature for 30 feet and 360 feet we 

obtain an average temperature for the interval of 79 ~. 

The temperature of the water discharging from the water well 

is 77 OF, one might conclude, therefore, that the gradient 

Sass obtained for the interval from 30 to 1500 feet is close 

to in-situ gradient. Thus, suggesting that this portion of 

the temperature domain is unaffected by the temperature of 

water circulating in the bore hole. 
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The follovring table shows the temperatures observed 

at selected depths on each of the temperature logs. 

Depth (ft) 

100 

500 

1000 

Temperature (OF) 

Schlumberger 
We lex run 1 run 2 run 3 Sass 

98.:!: 

102+ 113.8 - 102.9 

126.:!: 120o4 

1100 130.:!: ~21.5 152~8 

1500 140.5 200.8 

2000 -- 147.5 217.5 

2500 -- 151.2 172.5J,~ 176.5~· 219.7 

3000 158.2 175.8* 179.3* 221.0 

* influenced by mud on sensor 

These data show that temperature at all depths hav~ 

changed but theso at shallow depths have changed more than 

. ' 

those at greater depths. We might interpret these observa

tions to favor either (2) or (3). 

CONCLUSION: After studying the data in detail, I find myself 

be1ieveing (without truly substantive evidence to support my 

·.t belief) that the observed temperatures below a depth of 

1500 feet are well below the in-situ temperatures. 



RECOMMENDATION: This well should ba cased with 1 5/8 inch 

casing to 3395. The casing should be cemented in place and 

a series of temperature logs should be intiated to determine 

the temperature distribution thereafter. · These temperature 

logs should be obtained over a period of 4 weeks. If the 

temperatures show no change in the bottom hole temperature or 

a substantive increase over all~ the well should be deepened 

to at least 6000 feet by drilling with airo 

COST: I estimate the .cost of this program as follows: 

Mobiltzation: $lo,ooo.oo 

Case and cement: 50 1 000.00 

Temperature logs: 

Drill and test 3000 feet: 

Contingencies: 

Total 

Other recon1mendations 

20,000.00 

200,000oOO 

. 20,000.00 

$3oo,ooo.oo 

Because Kelly Hot Springs #2 encountered temperatures 

of 160 ~ at only 241 feet. A deep test is warranted near 

that location~ . The exact location to be determined as the 

basis of the supplementary ground noise surveys and the 

'reinterpreted resistivity data. 

The test hole should be (1) deep enough to test the 

fracture system adequately i.e. at least 3000 feet, (2) 

drilled with air, and (2) cased throughout after thorough 

logging$ 

I estimate the cost of future test in the area at 

$200~000.o 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA Do Not Fill In 

DUPLICATE 
·Retain this copy 

THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

N~ 128967 DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

WATER WELL DRILLERS REPORT St2te Well No.·-------

Other Well No., ______ _ 

' OWNER: (11) WELL LOG: 

• .,arne Geothermal Power CornorAtlon Toul dr~th 360.1 ft. o~pth of ~omplcud well 160 1 ft. 

Address Kelly Hot Snrings Limited Formation: Dturibt by C'olor, ch•rut~r, JiJI of mdtri•l, .,.J stn.dtHt 

22h.9 Ven !Tees l ve S"!n fi'T>~n~ir~,..•.r) ('p h. to h. 

(2) LOCATION OF WELL: 94109 01-?1 'flrm qrd 1 

County Modoc Ownu's number. i( any 

T\)wnship, Range, and Section T e U.2 N.-- R. 10 E. Sec 27 ?1-?01 P, Y'f"ltJYl f' 1 O"U" 

Dittancf' from citin, ro:~Js, railroads. etc. N. H. l:r of N.E. ~ 
?01-~c;'l P, 111 A q P'l'"ln"U" r>1 n"'IT 

( 3) TYPE OF WORK (check): 
-v . ., 

NewWell !X Deepening 0 Reconditioning 0 Destroying 0 ~·~I -7~1 'R111A t>1 ...,..,.. 

1/ dtslructioll, Jncrrf•,· "'"'''T••I "''·' flroa.lurt i11 llrm II. 
.... 

( 4) PROPOSED USE ( cbeck): (5) EQUIPMENT: 7~ 1 -1 00 1 'P.T>f"IMn ... 1 av-
'"V 

Domestic 5i Industrial 0 Municipal 0 Rotary G 
Irrigation 0 Test Well 0 Other 0 Cable 0 1l1l1 1 -1 C:nr r. n-nlr hnf"l'!.rn <:! q_nri.y £". 1 0'!-

Other 0 
(6) CASING INSTALLED: 1 ~() 1 -?Ol1 t 1'!-n.:. "'"" C! ·~nrl-.r n 1 f"V' 

If gravel packed 
~., ., 

STEEL: X OTHER: 

SINGLE (X . DOUBLE 0 ?()t1t-?h'lll 0 .,..,..,,,,...... _, onr1":T I'> 1 O"'IT -., -., 
Gage Diameter 

?c;'t11-?Rl11 ('.noon 0 ..,Yif'1'tT n 1 n"'IT From To or of From To 
£c. ft. Diom. w.n Bore ft. ft. 

.... - ... -v 

o• 16 6" 188 ?At1t-'?Ol1t "Rlack sand.~ cla~ 

?Ol1t-~~~~~ P. 1 .., nlr "'n,.., .4 "'+,.._,..,c. ...,_., 
ut ,h4M ~r *<II ,;,11(: nonA Sir~ o( travel: 

OtscrHw jusnt. Helded ;;n•-~4$' :Slack ala-:g:. some t:;Pa:J.tE~l 
(7) PERFORATIONS OR SCREEN: 
r,.,. !o){ pcrfot;uion ur nam~ of screen ')f ~"'t . "l h'll I 01 ~.-.1 ............ 1 .. ... -... ---

Per£. Rows 
Frum To per per Size ."lt:'f"'t "lltl:tr u1 ~,1, .., ...... .4 ... +,...,., .... 
'h. ft. row ft. in. x in. 

..,_., _,.,.,.,... ~ 

., t:"l. ' 'Jt..f"lt n1 -1- · PGSt< _.,_., ... 
l'lVH.l'. 

~ 

( 8) CONSTRUCTION: 
w,, 1 'ur(ac~ unituy sui provided? Yu (Y No 0 To wh.u depth ~h ft. 

'C' •rt Jn)' uuu ~c.~ led a.uinu pollution? y., 0 No~ II ytJ, note depth of nrau 

from ft. 10 ft. 

hqm h. to ft. Work HHttt.f T1'1T\O 19 '71 • Completed _T,'>"IA 19 ?It 
Me1hod or •talinl( C:c.<\in"' ;:,. (' "lmAn t. WELL DRILLER'S STATEMENT: 

(9) WATER LEVELS: 
Tbis well was Jril/cJ unJa my jurisdiction and this report is lru~ lo tb~ btst 

Ocptb n which watu wu tint found. if known I I (). ft. 
of my knorvleJgr a11J bclirf. 

Standin~ ltvtl bdore prrforuint:, if knPwn '?Q ft. NAME ,,... .... '!'"lA.,.,.,, ·1.rq11 nT>-t11ins ~uc. 

Sundin~ ltvel .afltr vuforuinc anJ dt\·dopin~~; -:>() ft. 
(lJcnon, hrm9 or corporatton) ( "f)ptd '''"'~) 

(10) WELL TESTS:Air Test Address p (\ 1; ,.., ..... 0'? ·' 1 + 11,...., q r.nlif' GAlQ , 
Wit pump tnt madel Ytt 0 • No 0 If ytt, by whoml Dri 11 A!' "' 

'd: 80 ul./min. wtth lBO Cc. dr.awdown aher ? hn. (SIGNED) t%a1.f D 7~r-'-~,-v;(}1 
tpeu.turt of w.ltu 80 Wu a chcmic.al an.a.ly,is m1de? Ytt 0 No Bt V' (VItll Dr.llrr) 

Ya1 tiKtric los made of wdl] Ytt 0 No CX: If yes, uuch copy License No. 2$0 29B---Dmd .Iuly l . 19-+4 
SKETCH LOCATION OF WELL ON REVERSE SlOE 

OWR 188 !RitV. 1·081 

1 



STANDARD WATER ANALYSIS HEPORT 
. ' 

P. 0. Box 8025A • Orlando, Florida 32805 • 305/843-1661 

Report-to: Geothermal Power Corporation Appearance: _ __:C_l_e_a_r ___ __, ______ _ 

.... _Date: ___ J_u_l"-y_1_7...:.,_1_9_7_4 ____________ _ Sampled by: __ C,;;....;.li....:e_n....:t _________ _ 

9019 
Report Number:------------------ Identification: Water Sample-\V. K. Summers 

METHODS 

This water was analyzed according to "Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater," Latest Edition, APHA, AWWA and WPCF. 

Determination 

Total Dissolved Solids,@ 105°C. 

Phenolphthalein Alkalinity, as CaC03 

Total Alkalinity, as CaC03 

Jrbonate Alkalinity, as Caco3 

Bicarbonate Alkalinity, as Caco3 

Carbonates, as C03 

.~icarbonates, as HC03 

Hydroxi ies, as OH 

Carbon Dioxide, as C02 

Chloride, as C1 

· Sulfate, as so4 

. Fluoride, as F 

' - Phosphate, as PO 4 
-·· 

pH (Laboratory) 

pHs 

Stability Index 

Saturation Index 

Data 
Significance 

x. 

x. 

x. 

x. 

X. 

x. 

X. 

.. 
II, 

• a 

.x 

.a 

o'li 

,)i 

p.p.m. 

38Z 
0 

17'1 
0 ---

17¢ 
·o 

9 

7.9 
{i,Z 

-11,3 

RESULTS 

Determination 

Total Hardness, as CaC03 

Calcium _Hardness, as CaC03 

Magnesium Hardness, as CaC03 

Calcium, as Ca 

Magnesium, as Mg 

Sodium, as Na 

Iron, as Fe 

Manganese, as Mn 

Copper, as Cu 

Silica, as Si02 

Data 
Significance 

x. 

x. 

.. 
. .x 

X. 

.x 

.. 
x. 

Color, Standard Platinum Cobalt Scale 

Odor Threshold 

Turbidity, Jackson Units 

Potassium, K 

_Spec:. Cond. /umhos 

Arsenic, As 

.. 

.. 

Boron, B 

S
. d jg~<? ff/df-, J 
tgne :. · · c..u:<: 2../ 

. /Chemist 
(To convert ppm to grains per gallon, divide p by 17.1 - nc(.m. = mg/1) 

p.p.m. 

Sl/ 
¥2 
12 
.1.7 
Z9 
fJtj. 
tJ, 2-
0 
0 
~7 
"'~ 

0 
0 
/,If 
13~2 

lj_lj_Q 
~ tJ~tJI 
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Temperatura of water discharging from supply well. 

. Temperature (Op) 

At discharge Make up water 

from well into measured at 

Date hour storage tank mud.pit -
7/2/74 1045 * 

1050 68 

1200 75 

~ 
1315 77 

" . 7/3/74 0212 70 --
7/4/74 0547 -- 71 

7/10/74 1400 77 75 

* pump first turned on 



APPENDIX 2· 

KELLY.HOT SPRINGS #1 

( 



Driller• s log 

Drilling time Non-drilling time 

Date Drilled(:t't) Lithology __ . }i'_~om __ T_o_ ~I'_()_Dl, -~TQ- ---~-~ __ ~ _Expl.anati_Ql1 

7/2/74 0-222.37 sand & shale· 1400 1700 1700 4800 

222-526 shale 1800 2230 2230 0360 Bit #2 

7/3/74 526-544 ' 
sand & shale 0200 0800 0800 2400 case and cement. bit #3 

7/4/74 544-577 ? 1000 1830 0000 1000 Bit #4, BHT 

577-629 'l 1700 1200 

7/5/74 629-694 sand & shale 0000 0200 

694-700 ? 00230 0700 

0730 0900 6900 2400 twist off fish, bit #5 

7/6/74 700-764 sand & shale ·o200 1230 0000 0200 BH temp. meas., 

764-1318 ? 1330 1530 1530 1900 bit #6 

1900 2000 BHT 

1318-1384 'l 2100 2200 2200 244 condition mud, lost circulation 

7/7/74 1384-1780 sand & shale 0000 0130 0130 300 condition mud1 bit #7 

1780-1782 0300 0800 0900 1000 mix mud, lost circulation 

1000 2400 wait on teste~ 

7/8/74 0000 0600 wait on tester 

0600 2400 
.. 



----

Driller's log (continued) 

Drillihg time Non-drilling time 
InterYal 

Date J)rilled (:f't 1 ___ L,._thoJ.Q_gy__ From To From _'l'Q___ -~--- __ Exp_lanation - -
7/9/74 1782-1962 sand & shale 130 245 0 0130 logging 

1962-2259 shale 300 600 245 300 bit #8 

900 1130 600 900 bit #9 

1230 1430 1130 1230 lost circulation 

1430 2400 wait on LCM 

7/l.0/74 2259-2261 ? 1500 2400 0 1500 lost circulation, problems 

2261-2300 sand 

2300-2513 sand & shale 

7/11/74 2513-2636 ? 0 600 600 900 bit #10 

2636-2917 sand 900 1130 

2917-3008 sand & shale 1230 1830 1130 1230 · mix mud LCM 

1830 2400! 1830 240~ mix mud LCM 

7/12/74 3008-3124 ? 0 330 320 400 mix mud LCM· 

3124-3253 ? 400 1100 1100 1330 circulating 

3253-3299 ? 1330 1600 1600 1900 bit #11 

2100 2400 1900 2100 mix mud LCM 

7/13/74 3299-3395 ? 0 0600 600 2400 condition hole and log . 
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(. Synopsis of Magcobar Drilling Mud Reports 

Velocity 
Hole Circulation (ft/m) Time (min.} 

Dep. Volume 
Rept.~ ~ 1f.tl ( cuft) BblsLmin. ~ collar ~ bottom up total 

1 7/2 520 114 11.7 493 68 57 9 27 

2 7/4. 550 55 11.7 493 247 142 4 22 

.3 7/6 ,1350 131 493 9 28 

4 7/8 1782 170 493 12 31 

5 7/10 2265 185 6~0 252 127 13 31 48 

· Note: Mud pit volume 100 bbls. 

Weight 
Rept.zf Cost ( lbs Lcuft. ~ 

Viscosity 
~secLgt~ 

1 46.3.35 68 69 

2 201.68 65 40 

.3 . .312.10 'l 'l 

4 791.60 not meas. not meas. 

5 3522.74 not meas. not meas. 

Bags Used 

Rep toft. ~ TannAthin Caustic Soda other LCM 

1 1100 0 2 1 0 

2 19 6 2 .3 0 

.3 53 'l 'l· ? 'l 

4 112 2 2 2 59 

( 5 786 0 2 2 267 



Bit History 

Bit No. Interval on Ju:J...l 197tl; ~ MFG T;n~e . Dia. {in.~ 

l 30-526 2 1400 Smith~i- DTT 15" 

2 526-544 3 0409 Hughes{f- osc 1511 

3 544-574 4 1000 Hughes~i- X3C 9 7/8 

4 574·700 4 2400 Smith DGJ 9 7/8 

5 700-1318 6 0100 Smith DTTJ 9 7/8 

6 1318-1782 .6 2300 Smith .S3J 9 7/8 

1 1782-1962 9 0200 Hughes~~ osc 9 7/8 

8 1962-2261 9 0800 sm·ith SUH 9 7/8 

.9 2261-2636 10 1500 SEC MYWJ 9 7/8 

10 2636-3253 11 0900 SEC S4J 9 7/8 

11 3253-3396 12 1600 Reedi:· VGJ 9 7/8 . 

* = Retip 
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Description o!' Samples 

Kelly Hot Springs No. 1 (NWt Seo.27, T.1-t-2N., R.lOE.) 
Geothermal POi-.rer Corp. 
by: Dr. \Vm.. R. Seager 
Earth Sciences 
N. Mex. State University 

42-100 Claystone, light gra-y-aream; with minor shale, dark gr;t.y 1 
carbonaceous, possible tuffaceous or derived from volcanic 
ash 

100-120 Claystone, cream; minor pyrite coatings 

120-130 Claystone, lAS above; shale, dark gray carbonaceous (?).and 
tuffaceous fissile· 

130-140 Claystone, as above; tuff, crys.;al, light gray 

140-210 Clays tone, tu.fface ous (?) (we a the red volcm ic ash?) 

210-220 Claystone, cream, tuffaceous (?) as above; shale light gray 

220-230 missing 

230-300 Tuft, volcanio or mudstone, tuffaceous, light greenish 
brown, andesitic or latitic, (lahar); minor sanidine crystals 
and quartz crystals; numero~s. pumice fragments weathered 
to clay 

300-310 Tuff, volcanic or mudstone, tuffaceous, andesitic to latitie 
in oomp. as in 230-300; shale, dark gray 

-310·330 missing 

330-344 Tuft· or tuf-faceous mudstone, light greenish brown, crystal- : 
rich, andesitic (?); sandstone, tuffaceous, light gray; 
minor shale 1 black 

344-354 Sandstone as in: 330-344; also basalt or basaltic andesite, 
·black, fine-grainei 

354-364 Sandstone and conglomerate, tuffaceous; andesite porphyry, 
minor hornblende, and basalt as. in 344-354 

364-374 Basalt or basaltic andesite, dark gray, very fine grained; 
minor tuff; shale black; minor pyrite 

( 374-396 Basalt, black-dark gray; minor tuff, gray or mudstone, 
tuffaceous; scattered pyrite 

396-416 Basalt, black-dark gray; tuff, gray, siliceous or mudstone, 
tuffaceous 



~, 416-426 Basalt, black-dark graJ; shale; and mudstone dark gray 

(-----, 

426-436 Sandstone, siltstone and shale, tuffaceous, light greenish 
brown; many crystal fragments; and basalt, black-dark gray 

436-457 Mudstone, siltstone, and claystone, light greenish brown, 
tuffaceous; minor basalt, black 

!~57-467 Mudstone, siltstone, and claystone, light-greenish brown, 
tuffaceous; minor basalt, black; fracture coatings of caco3 or another C03 

467-477 Shale, dark gray with calcite coatings 

477-487 Shale, dark gray; mudstone or tuff, light gray, siliceous, 
tuffaceous with an abundance of drusy quartz in vugs and 
on .fra~tures 

48-7-497 ShAle, medium to dark gray-black 

497-507 Shale, light-green~sh gray, siliceous (?) 

507-517 Shale, light gray-medium gray, siliceous; minor turr, crystal 

517-527 Basalt or basaltic andesite, dark gray-black; minor shale, 
greenish gray 

527-536 Shale, dark gray-medium gray; basalt as in 517-527; diorite, 
coarsely crystalline (may b~ a coarse-grained facies of the 
basalt 

536-565 Diorite {coarse-grained basalt?); shale, medium-dark gray; 
basalt 

$65-795 diorite, as above 

884-8,99 Sands~one and conglomerate, light greenish brown~ muddy, 
volcanic, probablr slightly tuffaceous (ash-fragments 
weathered to clay) 

929-959 Siliceous rock fragments and crystal fragments in clay 
matrix-probably washed out of very friable soft clayey 
tuff (latitics?) 

959-982 Conglomerate and sandstone, conglomeratic, light brown, 
very poorly sorted, probably somewhat tuffaceous; crystals 
and rock clasts (latitic?) 

982-997 Siliceous rocks and crystals washed out of sort friable 
conglomerate, conglomeratic sandstone, or tuff? 



. ' 

997-1012 Tuff or. claystone, weathered, cream-colored, massive; 
also manJ fragments of siliceous rock types and crystals 
probably from conglomerate or another tuff · 

1012-1027 Sandstone, pebbly tuffaceous, light greenish brown; very 
poorly sorted; siliceous rock types and crystals as 
grains 

1027-1043 Pebbly sand in clayey metrix; various siliceous clasts 
as well as claJ; some glassy blaek basalt clasts; very 
poorlJ sorted, angular 

1073-1088 Siltstone, light gray-light tan, tuffaceous; minor sand
stone and conglomerate» tuffaceous 

1088-1103 Granodiorite (ma;y be exceptionally coarse-grained dacite 
or quartz la tite) 1 quartz, bi·oti te 1 plagioclase; about 
5o% mafics 

1103-1118 Granodiorite; siltstone, tan 

1133-1148 Granodiorite, no sedimentary rocks 

1148-1163 Sands tone. and siltstone 1 light tan; granodiorite (or 
,., , coarsely cr;rstalline dacite) is present too 
' \ 

1283-1313 Siltstone and conglomeratic sandstone, light gray, 
tuffaceous, (granule size clasts;. slightly calcareous) 

1323-1383 Shale and siltstone, light gray, tuffaceous, calcareous 

1383-1413 Shale and sil.tstone, light gray, tuffaceous, calcareous, 
.fissile 

1413-1443 Shale and claystone, light gray, silty; minor sandstone, 
pebbly, poorly sorted 

1443-1473 Tuff, rhyolitic to latitic, crystal rich (air-fall? or 
or ash-flow?) .crystals are probably sanidine; also manr 
siliceous clasts probably washed from soft matrix; 
minor shale-siltstone, light gray like 1413-1443 

1473-1654 Tuff, crystal (air-fall or ash-flow?) crystal fragments 
are sanidine, hornblende; crystals are disa0rgated from 
clayey tuffaceous matrix; other fragments (latitic?) 

1654-1684 Same as above; many biotite schist fragments (inclusions 
in the tuff? ) 

1684-1714 Tuff, light gray, very fine-grained, clayey, rhyolitic 



C. 

1744-1774 Sandstone and siltstone, light gray, tuffaceous; 
shale, ·vary light gray 

1780-1810 Siltstone (?), red brown, or shells? 

1810-1870 Poor returns 

. I 

1870-1960 Tuff, pale green, crystal, probably andesitic or latitie 

1960-1962 Tuff, pale green, andesitic, crystal; obsidian, black, 
basaltic (?) 

1962-1970 Basalt, dark gray, glassy; some obsedian-like fragments 

1970-1980 Basalt, darlr gray, glassy; and tuff', light gray to 
greenish gray, andesitic to latitic 

1980-2000 Tuff, light greenish-gray, andesitic to latitic 1 crystals 

2000-2040 Tuff1, as above; siltstone, tuffaceous; basalt (?) 
black-dark gray, glassy · 

2040-2050 Mudstone and shale, tuffaceous; some siltstone, yellow 
brown; small amounts of basalt (?), glassy, and tutf 
crystal 

2052-2072 Tuff', light greenish gray, andQsitic or latitic1 crystal 

2072-2102 Tuff, light greenish gray, andesitie or latitic, crystals; 
crystals decreasing in abundance 

2102-2132 Tuff1 pale reddish gray, andesitic or latitic, crystal, 
siliceous; some weathered pumice fragments 

2132-2157 Like 2102-2132, also tuff, pale green, andesitio-latitic~ 
crystal 

2157-2217 Tuti', light greenish gray, andesitie-latitic 1 crystal 

2217-2230 missing 

2230-2265 Tuff, soft, friable, light gray, latitic? 

2265-2300 Poor returns - shells 

2300-2330 Tuff, gray, vuggy; drusy unidentified minerals in vugs 

2330-2390 Tuff', light greenish gray, latitic to andesitic, crystal 

2390-2420 Tufr, mostly light greenish gray, latitic to andesitic 
crystals 

,b 
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t, 2420-2450 Hostly cottonseeds 

c 

2450-3l80 Mudstone (lahar?), light purplish gray~ crystal-rich 
silt~ 

2480-2$10 Basaltic andesito porphJ'ry, medium gray, Hith vugs 

2510-2540 Basalt?, glassy, some obsedian fragments may be rhyolitic 
instead of basaltic 

2540-2570 Sandstone, light greenish gray, soft, very tuffac9ous, 
poorl] sorted, rock fragments and crystals 

2570-2600 Latite (?)porphyry, medium gray; vapor• phase mineral in 
Tugs 

2600-2630 Latite (?)porphyry, medium gray; also basalt(?) or 
basaltic andesite (?),black-glassy · 

2630-2726 Tuff, soft, friable, light grsenish gray, crystal, 
probably andesitic to latitio;.some basalt (?), glassy 

2726-2756 Poor returns; probably same as 2630-2726 

2756-2946 Tuff, soft, friable, light greenish gray, crystal; 
broken crystal fragments inmatru of ash and tiny 
crystals; probably andesitic to latitic 

2946-2976 Basaltic andesite or basalt, medium dark gray 

2976-3006 Basaltic andesite or basalt, medium dark gray; shale 
and siltstone, red ' .. 

3006-3036 Basalt o~ basaltic andeaite, medium dark gray; tuft', 
light greenis~ gray, crystal 

3036-3066 Poor returns- Mudstone, medium gray, poorly sorted; 
clasts of sand-size rock fragments 

3066-3096 No returns - all cottonseed 

3096-3126 Tuff, dark reddish-gray, ash-£1ow with eutaxitic texture; 
poor returns 

3126-3156 Shale and siltston8, red brown; tuff, light greenish 
gray andesitic to latitic cry~tal; poor returns 



'I 

3156-3186 Minor basalt, black, and andesite porphyry, dark red-gray; 
much light light green gray, siliceous rock and crystal 
fragments, probably washed from soft crystal tuff 

3186-3216 Basalt or basaltic andesite 

3216-3246 Basalt or basaltic andesite; and disaggregated crystal 
tuff? gypsum? needles 

3246-3276 Poor returns; like 3216-3246 above 

3276-3306 missing 

3306-3336 Basalt 

3336-3366 Poor returns; basalt as above 

3366-3399 Some basalt; mostly crystals and rock fragments washed 
from soft andesitic to latitic tuffs - possibly coming 
trom \.ip the hole 
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APPENDIX 3 

KELLY HOT SPRINGS #2 



Sample log; Kelly Hot Springs #2 

Description by: Ted vlilton 

Date 10/3/74 

Interval (ft_L 

o-5 
5-40 

40-50 

50-100 

100-110 

110-200 

200-210 

210-220 

~ple descrip~ion 

No samples, 

Andesite, medium to dark gray, slightly porphy

ritic ·texture. Some limonite staining. 

No samples. 

Tuff, light gray; trace (less than 1%) euhedral, 

untarnished pyrite at 60 1-80•; trace of limonite 

staining; some white pumfce noted at base of unit. 

Andesite, medium to dark gray, non-porphyritic 

texture. 

Tuff 1 . light gray to gray-yellov1; trace of 

tarnished, euhedral purite. 

Tuff and andesite; possibly interbedded; samples 

are contaminated; trace of tarnished, subhedral 

pyrite • 

Pumice, white; some (1 to z%) slightly tarnished, 

subhedral pyrite. 

L 



Sample log; Kelly Hot Spr:tngs 112 

Description by; Ted Wilton 

Date 10/3/74 
Continued 

Inter,y,al (ft ), 

220·240 Tuff and andesite, inter"bedded. Samples 

are very contaminated. 


